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Airport Parking Service
Tames Travel Stress
NewsUSA

(NU) - As travel restrictions
ease and vaccination rates rise,
many people are eager to resume
travel and enjoy a much-needed
change of scene. However, one
thing hasn’t changed, and that is
the potential stress of trying to find
a parking place at the airport,
where wasted time cruising the
parking lot could lead to a missed
flight. Sky Harbor Airport Parking,
has the answer.
Sky Harbor Airport Parking
makes parking for your flight easy,
safe, and affordable. A shuttle service runs every 5 to 7 minutes from
the company's private lot to all terminals at the Phoenix International
Airport.
Follow these simple steps for a
stress-free start to your trip:
- Book online. Use the Sky
Harbor Airport Parking website to
enter your departure and return
dates, and reserve a space. For frequent fliers, Sky Harbor offers a
rewards program and monthly
membership options. Corporate
discounts are available as well.
- Find your space. When you
arrive at Sky Harbor Airport Parking, simply take a ticket when you
enter and a friendly team member
will direct you on where to park.
Uncovered and covered spaces are
available, and the lot is well-lit and
secured 24/7.

- Take it easy. Once you are
parked, a comfortable, safe shuttle
van takes you from the lot directly
to the terminal. Drivers offer complimentary assistance with luggage
and make sure that travelers arrive
safely at their terminals for checkin.
When you return from your
trip, the process is reversed: the
shuttle takes you from the terminal
back to your vehicle.
“In addition, at night, our courteous drivers will not leave women
customers until they are safely inside their vehicle,” according to the
company website.
“If any maintenance issues occur (dead battery or flat tire), our
experienced drivers will provide
assistance and get you on your
way.”
Sky Harbor Airport Parking
aims to go above and beyond in
providing customer service.
One satisfied customer, Linda,
describes her experience as “the
best service for a company I have
had in a long time. I left my laptop
curbside and they went to great
lengths to get it back to me,” she
says.
For more information and details about prices and discounts,
visit skyharborairportparking.net

